
Accotink UU Church Board of Directors
Special Meeting

February 10, 2022 7pm via Zoom

Attendees: Peter Kahle, Kate Heilig, Scott Larson, Liz Reed, Rev Levwood, Joe Tuggle, Jan
Forsyth, Julie Shuck

Chalice Lighting / Reading - Jan

Check-Ins

Reports - no concerns

Shorts
- Tile Fundraiser

- Moving forward
- Kristina has put in the announcement, sign up by Feb 19, will have painting in

person next month, March 13th
- Tiles will be displayed indoors this time due to fluctuation of temperatures

causing damage to tiles on the mural outside
- New tiles and replacement tiles will be displayed indoors
- Hopefully this will not decrease the income raised
- Will be a fun event!

- Community Building
- Oliva Tuggle and Peggy Eckerman have gotten the ball rolling with community

events, most likely held monthly
- Hole in Ceiling

- Leaking pipe in attic - pipe has been repaired but caused a hole in ceiling.
Worried about mold? Mold remediation? AMS involved? Insurance?

- Jan would like to look at insurance policy and see if they will cover what AMS will
not. Since AMS took so long to address the leak, it would be appropriate to
charge them.

Increasing Communication of Board Activities / Decisions
- Will resume publishing our board minutes on our website
- Option - The week after our board meeting, send minutes to This Week? So secretary

publishes to rest of board right after meeting, rest of board can edit so we can get out
into This Week

- Reminder the Sunday’s Board Host should stay at the coffee hour; also include what the
board is doing during your “what I love about Accotink ….. “

- Remind people when BOD Meeting are and that they are open to the public
- Have links to agenda and minutes
- Use Realm!! Maybe use our private FB group as well?



- VOTE: Can we agree to agree on BOD Meeting Minutes by the Wednesday at 7pm
following the monthly BOD Meeting? Then will be sent to Communications to publish in
This Week

- 7 yays, 0 nays, 0 abstains, motion passes

Action Plan for Ministerial Position
- Call Process Task Force - do we want to follow this format? Per Rev, most ministers

prefer to stay in churches where the process is more thorough
- Small groups of 5-7 people with facilitators

- Timeline:
- Rev is a contract minister, the BOD has the ability to offer an extension (1 or 2

years)
- Current contract is until July 31, 2022
- Within the next 6 weeks … BOD needs to decide - extension of Rev contract to

July 31, 2023?
- Starting a task force this spring that aims to finish in the fall may be beneficial:

- If the Task Force results are negative and Rev and the Board have
extended his contract until July 2023, then Rev continues until that time

- In this case, no later than March 2023, we would start the process for
interim minister for ~1 year (Rev Lev could be considered) or another
contract minister. A called minister could be in place by August 2024.

- OR if the Task Force results are positive and Rev agrees, we could start
the installation process for Rev as our called minister, and have him
settled no later than August 2023

Process Recorder - Liz

Next Month:
Reader: Kate
Process Recorder: Joe

Action Item Review - Kate

Closing Words - Jan

Board then went into a meeting of the Committee of the Whole (Closed Door Meeting)
Attendees: Peter Kahle, Kate Heilig, Scott Larson, Liz Reed, Joe Tuggle, Jan Forsyth, Julie
Shuck


